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Summary

Since the beginni,ng oJ the 19th centu-
ry uestern medicine has identified
itself with the natural sci,ences and
therefore with the uorldaiew of the
natural sci,mces. Thi,s natural sci,mce
tu,tn led, to great technical insight into
und control ofbodg processes arul tech-
nical a.d,aances in diagnasi,s and man-
a,gement of diseases. Howeuer, it has
also fundamentally influenced the
understandi,ng of the basic concepts of
medici,ne such as patient, disease and
th,erapA and, in this monner has had a
decisiue i,nfluence on thp nature of cli,n-
ical practice ond medi,cal research. It
has specifically failed to gi,ue tlue clin-
ici,an the tools to und,erstand, th,e mean-
ing of th,e illness for th.e patimt and th,e
role that these subjectiae meanings
plays in d,iagnosis, therapy and, heal-
ing. This loss of consciousness is a
major linxitirry factor of the mod,el Th,e
regairui,rry of cottsciousness is a central,
requi,rernmt for a tran sformed, cli,nical
method,. The theoretical requirements
which are necessarg before a trans-
formed cl;itui,caL m,etlnd will be ancepted
by the profession for medical practi,ce
and research are deJi,ned as a new
model of the nature of science and a
new understanding of the structure oJ
reality which can recognise consci,ous-
ness as real.

Introduction

According to McWhinney' an analysis
of the medical curriculum indicates
that'... medical knowledge is defined
as that which is verifiable empirically
by the scientific method. In this medi-
cine has embraced positivism.' In this
embrace, medicine gained power over
the objective world of anatomical
pathology, but lost its mind, because in
the world so understood there is no
scientific role for the characteristic
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contents of the human consciousness.
The real object of clinical care and of
scientific study became the non-con-
scious, broken down biological mecha-
nism.

The limitations of the
classical clinical method

The traditional clinical method that was
born from the embracing of positivism
has proven to be tremendously powerfirl
in understanding and controlling certain
aspects of biological function and mal-
function. McWhinney' identifies two
m4jor strengths of the traditional, posi-
tivist-based clinical method. Fi,rstly, it
telk th,e clinicians precisely uhat th,ey
haae to do to get the required results:
'Take the patient's history and conduct
the examination in the prescribed way,
and you will either arrive at the patho-
logical diagnosis or be able to exclude
organic disease.' The'prescribed way'
focuses on objectively verifiable com-
plaints, physical signs and abnormalities
found on special investigations (blood
tests, biopsies, imaging techniques such
as X -rays, CAT scans etc). The second
strength is that it provides precise cri-
teria for validation. The pathologist tells
the clinicians whether they are right or
wTong.

McWhinney then lists four m4jor limi-
tations: Firstly, the method is strictly
objectiue.In the whole process the sub-
jective world of the patient, the doctor
and their interaction is meticulously
excluded. The aim of the process is to
diagnose disease, not to understand the
patient and his or her experience of the
illness. The patient's agenda is over-
whelmed by the doctor's objectively ori-
entated agenda. In spite of its power,
patients claim that they feel dehuman-
ised in the clinical process, whether it
takes place in a hospital setting or in the
consulting rooms of the profession. The
scientif ic strength of the method
becomes, in the eyes of the patient, its
Achilles'heel.

Secondly, the method concentrates on
the techni,caL a,spects of care. This has led
to the fuemendous escalation of the costs

of health care.' Quality of care becomes
assessed in terms of the amount of tech-
nology thrown at the clinical problem.
But it has also decreased the patient's
experience of the qualiff of care.

From what was said above the method
cannot deal at all with the meani,ng of
the problems of patienfs - or with that
of the doctor. Illness represents a crisis
in the self-understanding of every
patient. This is an inherent part of the
meaning of the illness. Illness happens
to the whole person, and healing con-
sists in a restoration of wholeness.
Suffering can be endured if it can be
understood. But this whole dimension of
being human is excluded in principle
from the clinical method.

Lastly, the objectivism and technological
bias of the traditional clinical method
leads to apoor doctor-patient relati,on-
ship. Ttns has been shown to be related
to patient dissatisfaction with modern
scientific medicine, with the move
towards alternative medicine and with
the increase in litigation of medical pro-
fessionals by patients. It has also clearly
been shown that a good doctor-patient
relationship leads to improved diagnosis
and response to therapy, which cannot
be explained on purely mechanistic
terms. Here is an anomaly (the placebo
phenomenon is another) which signals
the end of aparadigm!

How can medicine regain
consciousness?

In the discipline of Family Medicine a
strong attempt is being made to formu-
late a transformed clinical method, gen-
erally referred to as 'the patient-centred
method' (see eg Levenstein et al,'o Hen-
best and Fehrsen," Fehrsen and Hen-
best"). McWhinney believes that in
order to transform medicine's clinical
method, it must be recognised that the
scientific method is only one of several
routes to lcrowledge.

Although I support this statement com-
pletely, the problem is what to cal l
these alternative routes to knowledge.
McWhinney refers to the three routes
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to wisdom recognised by'the perennial
philosophy' namely the sensory, the
mental and the transcendental, but
such concepts will not cut ice in the
hard world of the clinical sciences.
Because of the tremendous emotional
commitment to the tetm'sc'i,enti,fic
med,icine', any attempt to bring in any-
thing that is not considered to be sci,en-
ti,fic vnlJ be bound to fail. In attempting
to transform the clinical method, we
must keep in mind the tremendous con-
trolling power of the concept of the
unity of science.

My suggestion is therefore that it is nec-
essary to demonstrate convincingly that
the term science cannot, in any manner
that qualifies as scientific, be limited to
the specific methodology of the natural
sciences. It must be a view of science
that creates a legitimate space for the
social and human sciences as scienffic,
which then opens the door for their
methodologies (and principles of verifi-
cation) to become a legitimate part of
the armamentarium of scientific medi-
cine. For the transformation of the clini-
cal method, medicine therefore requires
a new understanding of science or, as
McWhinney put it more broadly, a new
epistemology. (For attempts to do this
see Engel;'3 Schwartz and Wiggin;la Foss
and Rothenberg).n

But a transformed view of methodolo-
gy is not enough. Because of the inti-
mate l ink between method
(epistemology) and research domain
(ontology) , for a transformed clinical
method to be acceptable, a new way of
understanding reality, a new model of
reality is a fundamental requirement.
McWhinney'signalled this when he
argued that the linear (mechanistic and
deterministic) understanding of causal-
i ty (the metaphor of the chain of
causality) must be replaced with the
metaphor of a causal web or network.
However, in a difficult but incisive arti-
cle Kriegerl5 has, for example, argued
that replacing the metaphor of a linear
chain of causality with the metaphor of
a web of causality (multiple causation)

does not help us to overcome the limi-
tations of biomedicine. We require, I
believe, an understanding of reality (an
ontology) that is capable of including
the so-called, subjectiue uorld of con-
sciousness as real (not as an epiphe-
nomenon of matter), or as Perry has
formulated it, it must be able to include
consciousness as a causal reality.5

There is errperimental evidence of this in
clinical research and in the field of psy-
choneuroimmunology, but the problem
is that these findings are formulated
against the conceptual backdrop of the
classical mechanistic materialist ontol-
ory which sanctions an objectivistic and
reductionistic consciousness-free clini-
cal method. We therefore need a new
ontologr.

I believe that such an ontologr is emerg-
ing from the late 20th century sciences,
from certain interpretations of quantum
physics, chaos theory and a radical form
of systems theory (organicism). 'u I
believe we are on the way to a paradigm
revolution in the ontology of science
which will enable a new rmderstanding
of life (a new biology) and a new under-
standing of conscious life which will not
negate what can be said from a material-
ist viewpoint, but will transcend the limi-
tations of that point of view."

The emerging systems view of reality is
that of a hierarchy of levels of com-
plexity and meaning (physical, biologi-
cal, personal, social etc), each operating
in terms of appropriate meanings and
laws with interconnecting laws of action
between adjacent levels in the form of
bottom-up and top-down causation, but
in which higher levels cannot be re-
duced to the meanings and laws of
lower levels."'tB There is therefore not
onlg one sci,enti,fic meth,od. A method is
scienffic if it is relevant to the structure
of its research domain and therefore
generates valid lcrowledge. The human
person requires different method(s) of
lmowing than the physical world.

I therefore propose that in order to over-
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come the limitations of the traditional
clinical method and to develop a trans-
formed clinical method which will not
simply be an add-on to biomedicine but
will transform biomedicine, we need to
overcome:

i) the epistemological reductionism
with a new understanding of science
and the scientific method which will
enable us to incorporate the methods
of the human and social sciences as a
legitimate part of scientiflc medicine
necessarily and directly applicable in
the clinical consultation;

ii) the mechanistic materialistic on-
tologSr with a new metaphor of reality
which will enable us to overcome the
reductionistic, mechanistic material-
ist understanding (and elimination)
of consciousness and will enable us
to formulate

iii) an understanding of consciousness
which recognises it not only as real,
but as a causal reali,ty.

We have to regain an ancient under-
standing of the body as a conscious
body and of consciousness as embodied
consciousness, that is, of the unity of the
person. If this is done in conjunction
with a broader understanding of science
and a systems view of the world, then
we have the theoretical foundations for
the application of the evolving compre-
hensive person-centred approach not
only in Family Medicine, but across all
disciplines of our professions.
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